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FOR TCH SHOW 1D
Coach Duncan Pleased With

Results of Rehearsal-Sched-
ule for Northampton Trip
Announced
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DRESS REHEARSAL SUJNDAY 
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CHANGE OF DATE OF ISSUJE

The next issue of The Tech will
appear Tuesday morning instead of
Wednesday.
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Sp nng Concert, April 17th, 8.00 pm, at Hotel Somerset
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ISPRING CONCERT
Will Be Held at Hotel Somerset

Wednesday, April I7
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Last Thursday's rehearsal was by far
the best held up to the present time,
The whole rehearsal went with snap and
vigor from start to finish. Coach D)un-
can, who was_ present, declared himself
highly pleased with the results. 'in
fact," said he, "I wish I had stayed
away lonlger, you've been coming along
so well. It's fine!" Whether it was Mr.
Duncan's arrval or just natural develop-
ment that brought on Thursday's results
is an open question, but certainly it did
go well. The choruses and numbers hav-
ing all been definitely staged during the
week, the rehearsal progressed from song
to dialogue to finale with little interrup-
tion save to add a touch now and
again. Fred Britton, who has been ill with
the-measles, was -back-again in his-ac-
customed part. Several of the songs
which had not been very well learned
previously showed marked improvement,
thereby making the work of the final
truing up much simpler.

Aside from a number of minor changes
which have made the play much more
polished than before, the greatest im-
-provement has come in the first act. It
was originally intended to have the
spring party at the Eta Biten Di house
a, strictly formal affair, but it was found
that this tended to make too much full
dress and formality in the Show. The
present plan is to makte the party in-
formal, the girls keeping their evening
gowns to be sure, but the men wearing
white flannel. This will lighten the
whole first two acts and give the play a
lot more snap. Another change has been
to shift Coldwell's specialty from the
last to the second act where it fits in
much more naturally and smoothly.

Little has been said lately concerning
the costumes. These are now practically
completeland have come out very well.
Since there are not as many as last year
it has been possible to concentrate at-
tention on a smaller number with most
excellent results. Although no costumes
are to be worn till the dress rehearsal on
Sunday, the chorus girls and certain
members of the cast have been wearing
their higrhheeled slippers right along to
I-et used to them.

It is expected that there will be a,
rehearsal Saturday afternoon and an-
other one Tuesday morning besides tle-
dress rehearsal on Sunday and it is pos-
ible that there mnay be event more. The.
sehedule for the Northampton trip,
Thursday, April 18th, is as follows-,

Train leaves South Station 7.05 a. m.
Train leaves Trinity Place 7.08 a. m.
Train leav es Springfield 10.15 a. mn.
Train arrives Northampton 11.15 a. m.
Train leaves Northampton 12.00 mid-

night.
Train leaves Springfield 3.15 a. m.
Train arrives Boston 7.00 a. m.
Upon axrival in Northampton the act-

ors are expected to get their lunch and
report at the -academy of Music at 12.45
p. mn. sharp for the first performance.

SCENE OF FIRST RUSH IN MAIN COUJRT
One of the Victims (Upper Right Insert). Walter C. Wood 17, Winner of First Book (Lower Left Insert)

Before the hostilities begin there will
be a parade of the various contingents
around the Institute grounds and the
main court, being headed by the famous
Technique Band, otherwise known as
the "Manufacturers of Jazz Music."
This organization, comprised of well-
known and respectable Technology stu-
dents, can be safely vouched for as far
as the quantity of music is concerned.
Quantity not quality is the main quali-
fication of membership. No introduc-
tion is necessary to this motley gather-
ing of distinguished artists, who come
from every walk of Institute life, from
even the lowliest freshman to tie
mightiest Senior, since its performance
on last Field Day, when it headed the
mammoth parade, has never been
equalled in past years.

(Continued on page 4)

mediately following the Rush they will
be redeemed for the autographed copies,
either in the Information office or in
the Lobby, where the Show tickets are
now on sale.

The Rush.is open to all the men in
sehoo1, no sign-up or contract being
necessary. All that one has to do to
enter is to appear on time at the Rush
and signify his intention of participa-
tion. From past experience it is advis-
able to wear the oldest clothes obtain-
able, preferably foot-ball togs. There
-vll be stretchers and Red Cross nurses
galore to care for the injured and maim-
ed, therefore contestants need not bring
their private nurses along unless they
care to do so. Contestants must wear
soft-soled shoes.

The contestants are to form in front
of the main entrance at 1 o'clock sharp.

Arrangements for the Technique Rush,
which is scheduled to usher in Junior
Week, Tuesday at 1 o'clock, are rapidly
nearing completion and those in charge
of the event announce that this year's
Rush will surpass.any ever held before.-
SNot only in the number-of contestants'
expected to be much larger than that
of last year, but it is also to be pre-
sumed that the casualty list will be
correspondingly higher.

The same set of rules that has been
used in previous Rushes will govern the
one this year. Last year only one man
was disqualified, after he had obtained
one of the tablets. These tablets, which
are contained in the shack, are repre-
sentavtive of a copy of the 1919 Tech-
nique autographed by President Mac-
laurin. They are numbered, as well as
made of unbreakable material, and im-

VARSITY TO MEET FRESHMEN
IN SWIMMING MEET TUESDAY

As a part of the Junior Week pro-

,gram, the Varsity and freshman swim-
ming teams will engage in a meet at
the Boston Y. M. C. A. tank Tues-
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. This is the
first time that there has ever been a
meet between these two teams and it
is the hope of the management to make
this an annual affair and also a part of
the every Junior WeeJ; celebration.

Manv of the members of the Va-sity
team are freshmen, but for this meet
they will form the 1921 organization.
The Varsity entrants are Captain Un-
tersee 119, A. C. WValker '18, A. S. Wales
'19, and R. S. Bolan--'19. Untersee will
compete in the relay, the 50 and 100-
yard swims. Bolan is entered in the
100 and 220-vard events and relay.
Walker has entered the dives and relay,
while Wales vill take part in the 50-
yard swim, the plunge and relay race.

For the freshmen the entrants are as
follows: Captain Green, J. E. Shaw, O.
H. Trowbridge, W. KE. Young, Jr., R.
H. Skinner, R Lee and McGrath. The
relay team will consist of Green, Mc-
Grath, Trowbridge and Young. Young
and McGrath are entered in the 50-yard
event. Lee and Young will hold up the
freshmen's end of the plunge. Trow-
bridge and Green' are scheduled to ap-
pear in the 100 and 220-yard races.
while Shaw and Skinner will dive for
the 1921 contingent.

Admission will be made by the stu-
dent tax receipt or by paying some nom-
inal fee. It is the hope of the com-
mittee in charge of the meet that there
will be a, large turn-out of Technology
students at the tank to witness the
meet. The 220-yard event should prove
of great interest as the competition be-
tween Bolan and Green has been very
keen all through the season.

F

The annual Spring Concert and Dance
of the Comblined Rusical Clubs will as
usual be the opening feature of Junior
Week, cominug on Wednesday evening,
April 17. Since the institution of the
spring social week for undergraduate
Technology, the entertainment of the
Musical Clubs has been the first of the
festivities.

The affair this season will start the
week of pleasure with the spirit which,
from past performances, will carry it
through with success. This year's con-
cert at the Hotel Somerset has, accord-
ing to the management, been planned
out to surpass those of former years
in Copley Hall, and break all records
toward being a lively and pleasent
event. The general program is similar
to that of Winter Concerts of the past
two years, with a good assortment of
new musical numbers, and special at-
tention to the dance which lasts from
ten to two o'clock. The size of the
crowd is to be limited to five hundred,
the capacity of the ball-room, in order
to make it better for dancing. Due to
the fact that fraternity reservations
have been somewhat smaller this year
than formerly, on account of the smaller
number of house parties, tickets may
yet be obtained at the Cooperative So-
ciety.

The leaders of the Clubs with Man-
ager Dalton have planned an unusually
"peppy" line of musical selections.
These pieces were tried out with great
success at the local concerts, the last
of which was given in Salem. During

(Continued on page 3)

(Continued on page 3)

JUNIOR PROM ANNOUJNCEMENT

Twenty Junior Prom sign-ups
have not been redeemed. These are
forfeited and are available to others
who were unable to obtain them
Those men whose names are al-
ready on the waiting list will be
given the preference. These tickets
may be procured in the main lobby
directly after the mass meeting on
Monday. Dance orders will not be
enclosed in leather this year but the
girls will receive something in
which to put their orders at the
Provn. This step was taken owing
to the decision of the finance com-
mittee to leave out all frills and
devote any profits to the purchase
off Liberty Bonds.

A Record of
Continuous News Service

for 37 Years

Founded as
the Official News Organ

of Technology

Some Interesting Scenes and Winner of the
First Book in Last Year's Technique Rush

Technique, Tech Show and Track
Crew Representatives W i 1 1
Outline Plans for Festivities
Next Week, in Smith Hall

WILL REHEzARSE SONGS

The traditional Junior Week Mass
Meeting will be held in room 10-250
Monday at 1.00 P. M. The gathering
is called by William Banks '19, presi-
dent of the Inlstitute Committee, at the
request of the Junior class. The pur-
pose is to acquaint the student body
with the order of events during the
coming week and axouse enthusiasm
nmna +'hpta man,

Representatives of each festivity will
address the assembly concerning the ac-
|.tivity that falls under their personal
supervision. D. 0. Mayer 119, editor-in-
chief of Technique, will present the in.-
dueements for undergraduates to enter
the Technique Rush, the traditions ac-
companying the event, and a short his-
tory of the incidents connected with it
from former years.

L. M. Dalton '19, niamager of the
Combined Musical Clubs, will give an
outline of the coming Spring Concert
and Dance.

Ensign Hutchings '18 will speak on the
Tech Show. Although Hutchings with-
Hlew from the Institute to enter the
service,, hp was placd here as an in-
structor in the'Naval Aviation' Sho'ol
and has found time to devote much
energy to this year's show.

C. W. Drew '19, mnagaer of the track
team, will tal1k about the Annual In
terclass Track Meet, while Loucks will
speak briefly about the class crew races.

The Institute cheers and songs to be
given at the Show wri~llbe rehearsed. It
is surprising how few students, even
many upperclassmen, know the college
songs. Whenever there is an Alumnr
Reunion of any kind, the graduates fall
into the songs and cheers with appar-
ent ease, while at the student gatherings
blank expressions spread over our faces
and the men fially have to resort to
the Tech Bible.

The Teclinique, Rush is an activity in
which every man should participate.
There is probably nothing taking place
in the Institute life of the undergrad-
uate which will. be remembered as long
in after-life, if an active part is taken
by the individual. Anyone should have
a f eeling of pride to attend the Prom
with a mark of distinction received in
the Rush.

The Junior Prom is doubtless one o-.'
the most pleasing and mnost important
features of the year.

The Tech Showr is annually attended
by several thousand outsiders. It is the
only activity in which the public, takes
a common pleasure with the uiider,-raa-
uates, It is one of the students' most
important functions, for it is open for
more -undergraduates to take an active
part than any other activity.

The Interclass Track M~eet and the
crew races ar the only athletic evtents to
be witnessed during the week and axe
the only attractions taking place dur.
ing the forenoon.

Proba~bly this Junior Keeks will be
the first and last to be witnessed by
many students, because of the uncer.
tainty of the period of stay at the In.
stitute) caused by the extenuating condi.
tions due to the wax.

WRESTLING TEAM HO9LDS
DINNER AN!D ELECTIONS

I ast Thusda~y evening fifteen mem-
bers of the freshman and Sophomore
wrestling teams held a banquet at the
Hotel Napoli, E. P. Giles '18, presiding.
After the dinner elections ~were held for
next term and the following men were
chosen: E. R. Smoley '19, captain;
J. C. Deyete '20, manager; R. W Bar.
ker, 21, assistant manager. Mr. Gracey
outlined the program for the work of
the ensuing year.

SPRING CREW RACE
Shells to Start at Cottage Farm

Bridge 4.3o Tuesday

Ona next Tuesday afternoon at 4130
o'clock sharp the annual ';Spring Inter-
class Crew Race" will be held over the
regular course between the Cottage
Farm Bridge and the Institute. Al-
though the freshmen have practiced
more faithfully than the upperclassmen,
a very close race is expected because-of
the fact the latter have the experience
of past years in their favor. The Junior,
Sophomore and Freshman are the only
classes to have a crew.

The start of the race will be at the
Cottage Farm Bridge. The crews will
row along the Cambridge side of the
Charles and will pass through the third,
fourth and fifth arches, from the Cam-·
bridge side, of Harvard Bridge and will
finish in front of the eastern end of the
Institute. The distance which will be
rowed over is about a mile. The offi-|
cials, Coach A, W. Stevens, Dr. A. W.
Rowe, P. M. Dinkins '18 and P. W. Carr
'19, will follow the race in the Harvard
launch to officiate both at the start and
finish.

Harvard hlas again offered the use of
her shells and motorboat to Tech-
nology. The Institute has been very
fortunate in having Mr. A. W. Stevens
of the Boston Athletic Association for|
a coach. He has devoted a large
amount of his time to put the men in
shape for the race.

The position of the men in the Junior
and Sophomore boats has not yet been
definitely decided upon. The candi-
dates from which the Junior crew will
be chosen are as follows: Smoley, cox-

(Continued to page 4.)
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WE MUST SACRIFICE

LTHOUGH no actual canvas of the Institute is to be made
,for the purpose of obtaining individual subscriptions to the

Third Liberty Loan, and instead each activity at Technology
has been asked to buly as many bonds as is compatible with its fin
ancial position, Technology men, both alumni and undergraduates,
mttst ;acrifice to the limit in order that the present Loan may go
"over the top" many times.

A little more than a year ago the United States was a country
of divided opinions and populated with a people who cherished nu-
merous and divergent interests. Then came the declaration of war.
-Foday, after one year as an ally in the mighty struggle, America
stands forth a nation with but one aim and one duty and its citizens
are slowly but surely coming to realize the importance of this aim
and this duty. We are approaching a -unit in purpose and, in the
fullness of time, we will be as one in action, a vigorous, concentrated
action for the complete fullfillment of our purpose. We have sighted
our -oaf and wie shall reach it, but it will be a long, bitter struggle.

I1'he present drive of the German army in Picardy is an unpleasant
,example of what we will have to face. Howvever, it is the truth and
it is only with a complete knowRledge of the truth that we can reach

_a swift culmination of the struggle. Our Allies, with a unity of de-
:sire and an almost complete concord of action, have been traing, to
3rnasfi Prulssianism for nearly four years and have so far failed to
gain a foothold on German soil. At present, Germany is apparentlv

gamining, even more territory to add to its conquered spoils. Butl
this does not mean ultimate defeat ; it merely shows that we are up
against no slight task. W ie mtlst sacrifice until we are threadblare
and then begin all over again. It will be well worth it !

As a part of this sacrifice the Liberty Loan is one of the most
-vital factors. In addition to mhan power necessary for the efficient
-de-elopement of our army and navy, there are manyc industries the
fullest prosecution of which is every bit as essential to the winnin-
~of the conflict. And it is for the upkeep of these industries that a
large part of the revenue collected through the Liberty Loan is ex-
-pended. The work -which the Libertv Loan accomplishes is less
'spectacular, it is true, than the heroic fighting of our soldiers in

FPlanders, bult it is equally as patriotic and just as indispensable to
the task before us.

THE CREW RACE

rVERYBODY oi the Bridge or along the River Fronlt, Tti~es-
dayr at 4.30 for at that time wvill be sta-~ed one of thle most in-
teresting events of Jllnior W;\eek, the inter-class crew race.

Roweino- is a comparatively new sport at Technology, but is
fast g aining) popularitv, and bids fair to become soon one of the
most important branches of athletics. The rapid growth of interest
in a crew is due to the proximity of the River, and to the growering
Tealization among students of the splendid opportunities for exer-

cieoffered byv rowing practice. e
The Ro vin- Association has had a rather hard time getting oni
a bcvle asis. The expenditures have been high, and tile in1com(

-rather lows. The authorities are awaiting the outcome of this race
beoegining larger appropriations to the Association;- they will
\-thcl)sely r the interest shown bv sttldents in l Tuesdav's event.
N cow is the time wh len rowvin- needs the support of every Tover

,of a clean and manly sport.
Your attendance at the race next Tuesday -\Nill showo your ap-

proval of the ffortss of the.-man, -and will guarantee -futtir-e-stucc-,&% 
to the crc est .^B^ 
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Saturday, April 13, 19182

Tllis afternoon a~t 3.30 o'clock, the
Technolot, tracek teaml asill compete
at,ainlst the track team wvhich1 has been
organized among the students of the
Ullited States Narval Reserve Forces who
are nowe stationed at the Institute.
This meet is the first outside contest of
the season and -will woell showr tile
strength of the Institute athletes, be-
caulse they ate competing against a col-
lection. of the best amateur track men
in the country. Tile Naval Aviation
Detachmlent at the Institute is made up
of many athletes from colleges and
schools scattered outer the East, SeVCral
of whom are holders of intercollegiate
records. The members of the naval
track team Slave been assigned to a sec-
tion of the track house, which they are
using as a locker room, and heave prac-
ticed on the Institute athletie field in
preparation for this meet.

The meet today will give the manage-
ment of the team a good idea, of the
strength of their team and a~llowv them
to pick thie best men f or their future
contests. Capt. Herzog '18 is expected
to wvin the mile, wbile 31cMabon and
Ifalfacre a-re promising" in the two-mile
event. Carpenter and Stone have both
made a good showing in the mile and
are expected Jo place in that rlln.
Bardes, Bawden, Brickett, MeCaxten,
and Westland have all shown up well in
the 880 yard dash, while Avery, Bardes,
Bawden, Conant and Oirman will prob-
ably runl in the quarter-mile event. Bos-
sert, Junod and Wilson are the most
promising in the- shorter dashes. Elur-
ley. Mills and Sheldon heave all made a,
good showing in the hurdles. Avery is
the star of the broad jumep, with Peirce
a second contender. Sheldon continues
his goodf workd in the pole vault and
Peirce is the support in the high jump.
The weights are being handled by Buck-
ley, Drew and Kellar-.

Thle events of the dual meet are as
followrs: 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash,
440-yard dasll, 880-yard dash, one and
twco mile, hligh and Iow hurdles, high
jump, shot put, hammer throw, pole
vault anid discus throw.

For the benefit of the members of~thle
Institute track team who will not com-
pete in the dual meet, a handicap meet
wtill be held this a~fteT11oon -at 1.30
o'clock at the athletic field. By a good
shoving:, in this meet an opportunity
wvill be given to track aspirants to shove

their ability and make a. place for them-
selves on the varsity track team. Sign-
ups for the handicap meet are being re-
e. ived at the tracek llouse.

The annual interclass track meet Xwill
take place on Friday morning, April 19,
at' 10.30 o'clock. Entries for this meet
should report at the trackc house to --Nr
Kanaly and hand in their nanles as par-
ticipants in the events w hich wvill bte
held on that day. Thle class teanils w^ill
be immediately organized and put into
a short stiff training for the Friday
mueet. The meet will be hield in the athl-
letic field. and the admission to the
evtents will be free.

The dual meet is the opening event
of the Technolocr spring track 'nseason.

other meets havin- been arranoe witli
Fastern colleges, amnong theml Cornell
and Brown. Thle dual and ha~ndicap)
mneets wvill give the management a good
opportunity to pick a strong team to
compete against the Corllell men, who
are said to Ilave a team this year which
is fully as strong as the victoriou s one
o>f last year. Coach Isanaly has ex-
pressed the wish that more men wvoulfl
eonl out for the field events, especially
the- slbot put and discus throw.s

Tech Sticdents
CAN BE- CLOTHED

TO THEIR COMPLETE SATISFACTION
BY

MACULLUR PARKlER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Retailers

Dependable Fabrics, Workmanship and Styles
Garments Ready to Wear and to MeasureMANAGING WARD

Paul C. Leonard '17 ................. Chairman of the Board
Donald D. Way '19 .................... General Manager
Count B. Capps '20 .................... Managing Editor
Lincoln B. Barker '21 ................. ,. Circulation Manager

Officers Uniforms Army and Navy
Made to Measure

BRANCHES AT AYER AND PLATTSBUJRGH

MACULLAR PARKER 'COMPANY
-News Departmenf-Nih Editors, H. V. Holves 120, Ii. Roman '20; Assistanlt

Night Editor, R. H. Smithwick '21; News Board, C. A. Clarke '21, H. Kourth '21, 
:Z. Giddens, '21; News Staff, I. T. Carpenter '21, C. F. Parker '21.

Advertising Department-H. F. Mac~ffillin '21, A. W. Morse '21, R. A. St.
Maurent. 121, R. P. Windisch '21.

Circulation Department-M. K. Burckett '21, R. 11. Damon '2i, H. D. Moore '21.

Subscription $1.50 for 53 issues, in advance. Single copies 3 cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States

-must be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a, copy. Issues mailed to
all other points without extra charge.

N~ews Oflfies; Charles River Read. Cambridge, Mass. News. Phones, Cambridge
?P600; Tuesday and Friday after 7 p. m., Cambridge 6265. Business Offices,

Although communications may be published unsigned if so requested, the
name of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech
assumes no responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions
,expressed. ' 1 ; l i , 1 -;,.

The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the
editorial columns, and the M\anaging Editor for the matter which appears in the - Hamr Squzan waskns St,

lBoston, Kam
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TWO STEEL TAPES
APPLI ED SPI RALLY
IN OPPOSIlTE DIRECTIONS
GIVE MAXIMUM
PROTECTION

THE APRIL MONTHLY
The April issue of the Technologry

Monthlyr, which wvill appear the first of
Junior WVeekS will contain many inter-
esting features.

The first part of the book will be de-
voted to the Tech Shows and wvill con-
tain pictures of this year's cast; pic-
tures wvhieh wvill appear in the Monthly
only.

Beside a serious article by Harring,-
ton, author of the Shows there frill be
a humnorous article in Etwhical side liahts
will be throwsn on the rehearsals. These
side lights are written by a member of

the Show.
There are several pages of cartoons.

Jokes, and- pictures.
All technical articles wtill be oinittedl.

and the place usually occupied by such
articles xvill be filled with interestinc,
stories; some of themi pertaininic to
Junior Week;.

The series of talks on llydraulic prei-
sure that are beingI run on page 3 each
week by The HK(draulic Press Mifg. C'o.,
Mollnt Gileadl, Ollio, are worthy of the
close attention of everv reader of Tlle
Tech. The complete sere gie M cn
densed bilt coniprehonsive outtline of

1di-im1 ]leSsllrb.-Add.

THE TECH

INSTTUTE TRACK EM
IN MEE WTH AI TORS

FINE FURNISHINGS STETSON EATS

400 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON

CIYL AND MITRY
TAILOR

ARMY, NAVY AND AVIATION
Usheors to order at short notiee

SIMPLEX WIRESs-AND -CA-BLES-
USE STEEL TAPED CABLES FOR OUTDOOR LIGHTING

SIMPLEXWKE&CABE CO
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOS010
CHICAGO SAN FRMCISCO

BAC BAY NATIOA BAN
109 MASSACHUSEnS AVE.

Commercial Accounts, large or small are solicited
Savings accounts go on Interest Monthly at

4M~no

0Uk

THIS WILL BE THE LAST WAR

IF WVE L()SE
-It will be but the beginning of wars
upon wars, a holocaust with slaughter,
famine an d unspeakable horrors.
The issue is plain. It is up to youl.
Either sacrifice now or make the su-
preme sacrifice later.

SAVE NOW, BY PLAN, TO BUY

Third Liberty Bonds
Liberty Loan Committee of New Enlgland
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Take This GanBe to Sere Te hnology and

Rain Some Real Newspap er ience
There are positions open on bothl
the editorial and business stals
of the New Volume of

Esta

On the editorial staff you will have a chance to get
acquainted with your Institution and its activi-
ties, and will gain valuable experience in writing
clear English.

On the business staff you will gain experience in
management, and have an opportunity to meet
big men in and out of Teenolony.

SIILL IIT THE TECH IIFFIE AN9Y DllY hT FIIIE
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SPRING CONCERT

(Continuied from page 1.)
these trips the members of the clubs
have had experience which wvill be evi-
dent in making the Spring Concert the
best ever. The Glee Club has been
fortunate this season in obtaining good
men, and the organization is above the
usual standard of college crabs.

The instrumental work need not be
further praised. All those who heard
the Wellesley concert on Washington's
birthday can vouch for the unusual
ability of the banjoists. The quartette
numbers of the three clubs have been
omitted, because of the lack of very
good talent in the individual line. The
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CASCO - 23/. irx
CLYDE- -24/8 in,

h/A~RROW
COLLARS

FOR SPRING
Cluett.Peabody S Co. Inc. Makers

YOUNG We will have poStion"during the summer siit-
MR IEN able for teachers or stu-MEN^ s dents who wish to spend
WAKNTED their vacations profitably

in some one of the cities
where our restaurants are located. The
work is interesting, the surroundings
cheerful, the hours regular and the pay
good. If interested, write at once to
CHILDS CO., 200 Fifth Avenue, Neo York

F. S. BRITTON '19 AS "PUPSSY" AND C. J. PARSONS '19 AS "ARtIEV

TECH SIHOW 1918 Ambrose Lovely, Barnes' secretary,
Sherman A. MacGregory '18

Kianakoko, Barnes' Japanese valet,
Trevor Davidson '21

-Jaekson, butler at the Eta Biten Di
house Philip A. Nelles '20

Red Cap. a master of life's ups and
downs, Hemy G. Dooley '20

Premier Danseuse Joln S. Coldwell '19

(CHORUS

Boys-K. Howland Fisk '19, Errin R.
lierlmann '21, Donald A. Robbins '21,
Marshall E. Pridmore '21, A. WVarren
Norton '21, Chester C. Stewart '19.

Girls-C. Coleman Canteen '21, Brad-
ford J. Clark '20. John WT. Church '21,
Lawrenee H. Burnham '20, Sanford J.
Hill '21, Dwight E. Stagg `21.

BALLET
WlTitcih, Philip S. Brown '20. Princess,

KB. DLson '21. Nymphs, Waldo Adams
221, L. Willis Bugbee, Jr. '21, John Wi.
Friery '18, W.r, L. Chaffn '20, Ralph R.
Lewis '21 and Ea~ton WVebber '19.

ORCHESTRA
First violins, Karl Bean '20, Erstine

I. Lord '20, Herbert R. Reinhard '21,
Theodore Shedlovsky '19, Mias Goldberg
'21, Abram E. Watov '21, William Hed-
lund '20; second violins, IL. Newton
P2rowvn '21, Carole A. Clarke '21, J. D.
Harvey S11, Henry Kurth '21, R. M.
Raphael '21, George R. Jamieson '21;
viola, Donald W. MacArdle '18; cellos,
Kenneth Bates '21, Farold Bugbee '21,
J. J. Murphy '21, Edg-ar F. K, Seifert
'19; cornets, G. E. Farmer '21, Donald B.
1\cGiuire '20, John Wv. Shepbard '21;
piano. Aaron Tushin '20; flutes, Kend-
riek P. Coachman '21, Howvard MI.
Forbes '21; clarinets, Albert E. Smith
'21, P. Cornelius Dirksen, Jr. '21; trom-
hones, WF'illard A. Case '21, :Nathan H.
Sanderson '21; drums, Jay H. Quinn
'21: horns, '. Wg. Sherman, Jr. '21; Phil
R. Thompson '20, MNanager

(Continued from page 1)

For the Boston performances everyone
is expected to be at the Opera House at
12.45 p. m. sharp for the afternoon per-
forcanee and at 6.45 p. m. for the eve-
ning, Saturday April 20th. Whether the
tune scheduled to report at the theaters
applies to the Orchestra is not yet cer-
tain, but members of the Orchestra
should find out from their mana(-er as
soon as possible. At any event it does
not apply to the cast, chorus aud ballet.
Probabl -the time for reporting at the
Academy for the evening performance
-vill be also at 6.45 p. m. Those who
are going to Nortllampton cannot afford
to miss the train as it is the only one
w-lhich will get them there in time for
the Show. All men connected wvith the
Show who have not already received cop-
ies of the above schedule will please eut
this out and put it in their pocket-book.

The personnel of the Cast, Chorus, Or-
hllestra and ballet as it finally stands is

as follows:

CAST
Jack Wilder, the hero (a senior at

Tech) Elliott D. Harringaton '18
Artie Choke, his irrepressible pal

Charles J. Parsons '19
Mr. James P. Barnes of -New York

Christopher B. Nelson '21
Helen Barnes, his daughter (in love with

Jack) Kenneth F. Akers '20
Mrs. James P. Barnes

Robert AR. Felsenthal '21
Percy Pierce, Jack's rival,

Edward WV. Booth '21
Gus Barnet, Percy's friend and accom-

pliee, Francis O. WTyse '19
Pussy Willow, a little surprise,

Frederick S. Britton '19
Alrs. WVillow, a Quaker (Pussy's mother)

James J. WTolfson '20

The One hotel in Boston wher tke
jcollev soqdt alwaysap ptenrdka

The Italia Room is a now ta&
Tr it. Itasian do kra
by an It Ct h

Supper, Dancing, 9 to 1. Lenox
Orchestra puts song in your heart and
wings on your feet.

L. a Prier, D onagrng Dog"w.

Hotel Brunswick under Some mmga-
mmat.

STONE& WERSTER

FIN,.NCE public uiity devolopment&

BUY AND SELL securldes.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-
electric developments, tMnsmbo
Rlues, city and interurban rafafia
gas plants, industrial plntsa and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from out own doo
signs or from designs of other eni
neers or architects.

REPORT on public utility properties.
proposed extenslons or new projects

MANAGE allway, lights power aw
As companies.

NEmWt YoIUI BO8TON CHlICAGO

numbers are selections by the clubs and
specialities. The best of the novelty
stunts is Hnrrington's Jazz Band of
e ght musicians, each capable of "blow-
ing his owen horn" or playing in har-
mony. Thlis octette proved a great suc-
cess a veek ago at the Camp Devens
Concert. Te xylophonist,' C. T. Proc-
ter '20, will have new selections to
offer. To satisfy the -aemand for a
reader the clubs have obtained L. W.
Conant 121, as a speaker for the con-
cert, and Iis experience guarantees that
he will make a hlit.

The dance will follow the coneert im-
mediately, starting shortly after ten
o'clock. The dance music will be furn
ished by Bert L,owe's Orchestra. This

Saturday, April 13, 1918

ANNOUNCLMENTr
A series of short practical talks on the application of hydraulic pres-
sure wall occupy this space in THE TECH once each week for fifteen
weeks. Essential parts of hydraulic equipment will be illustrated and
briefly described and representative hydraulic presses shown so that
the complete series will give the reader a fairly eomprehensive idea of
the present development and extensive application of this important
branch of hydraulics.

The subject will be handled from the standpoint of the machine shop
and factory rather than that of the class-room.

Next week the basic principles of hydraulic pressure will be briefly
summarized. Read the complete series. You will find it well worth
while.

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.
Engineer-Builders of Hydraulic Machinery exclusively

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY

MOUNT GILEAD OHIO

Branches: New York City Cieveland and San Francisco
FRANK B. McMILLIN, Gen. Mgu. and Secy,

Memorial
Dining
Rooms

. Are Opnito
All TechMen

NOWE
Open Daily and Sunday

Hotel
Lenox
Boston

Law

Students
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL

gives the student Such training
in the principles of the law and
such equipment in the technique
Of the profession as will best
Prepare him for active practice
Wherever the Engliish system of
law prevails. Course for LL.B.
requires 3 school years. Those
who have received this degree
from this or any Other approved
school Of law may receive LL.M.
On the completion of One year's
resident attendance under the
direction of DIr. Melville M. Bige.
low. Special scholarships ($50
per year) are awarded to college
graduates. For catalog, address

Homer Albers, Dean

11 Ahburton Place, Boston

Robert A. Boi't & Co.
40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURA NCE

OF 

ALL KINDS
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orchestra has been much in vogue for
several seasons at Technology functions.
|and it is the best obtainable for such an
Ievent as the Spring Concert. Seven
Iof the fifteen musicians play alternately
tw o instruments giving a considerable
variation to the music.

The list of pieces includes all the

latest selections from the New York;
Imusical shows. There will be twenty
[dances on the programme, all of which
will be played with no extras. The

usual system of finding, partners will

be used, the letter booths being ar-

ranged around the ball-room. A man

will, meet those with whom he has ex-
eh~anged dances at his own stand when
their names come after his, and at their

stands when their names come before
his own in the alphabet.

The concert will begin shortly after

eight o'clock, and no reservation can be
held after that hour. Supper will be

served during intermission at midnight.
The price of the ticket, two dollars, in-
eludes the war tax.

I

I

The Walton Dairy Luneh
Open For Our Technology Patronage

Opp. Technolog Building 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
., . . .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FO .HIRE 

TECHNIQUJE RUSH

(Continued from page 1)
A call for candidates wvil be made dur-

ing the last part of this week and all
students who possess an intumn
which is capable of making noise are
urged to try out for the band.

Arrangements have been made by the(
officials of the affair to erect several
stands in the main court for the con-
venience of moving picture operators,
as several are expected to be present to
film the Rush. W~ork on these will
start the letter part of this week. The
space enclosing the shack, which is a
portable building of heavy truss framed
sides and roof, and which has in it one
small window large enough for part of
one person to get into, will be roped
off and no one except the contestants
will be allowed inside the ropes.

After the Rush, the Techniques will
be placed on sale, and the full amount,
$2.75 including the 75e. already paid,
must be remitted before the books can
be secured. The Technique management
suggests that since there is a big rush
for the books after the Rush and a blg
line formn5, that it would save consider-
able time for both the board all
subscriber if the full amount were paid
now. This money may be banded in at
the Technique office every day between
1.30 and 2.00 o'clock.

NOTICE
The Circulation Department of The

Tech requests readers to send in a
few copies of Number 17, Volume 37,
in order that complete files of that
v olume may be obtained.
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Hea-dquarters M. A.T. War!
Service Auxiliary I

491 Boylst~on St., Boston
Inormation Bueuopen
daily. Workroom openI
Moonday and Thursday aft-I
ernoons, Tuesday., Wed-
nesday and Friday morn-
ings. Everyone interested
in Technology welcome, as
visitor or worker.

Teetnology Bureau
University Union

8 Rue Richelieu, Paris
I ondonI Branlch. London

I
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I
I
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Homer Albers, Deall of the Law Continent. Kleep steady. Use your

School of Boston University, entertain. judg~ment and your reason even more

ed the members of the Chemical Society than either your desire or your passion.
'Steady does it'is almost an Anglo-Saxon

last Tuesday evening with an extremelyasii mo' e noa paniofetr

interesting address, mueh of which was desire or discouragement. Nearly any

concerning his oven experience in jlldicial job that is worth doing is difficult, but
afar.I diin oteadesb any job that ought to be done can be

affirs Inaddtio totheaddessbydone. Let us go on and do it swiftly,
Dean Albers, Mr. Haddock-, of the Cam- bravely, but calmly; not in a rage, nor

bridae Gas and Choke Company, outlined in hysteria. People do not think w~ell

the mnethods used by his company for when they are in hysterics. Let us see

the production of gas and coke. 'Mr. that we keep our heads cool and our
, ~~~~~~~eyes on ju stice; demanding that which

H1addock's talk was for the purpose of is just and no more. The world has

giving the Society a general idea of how been brutally and outra eously treated

gas works are operated, in order that by Germany, and the world oug~ht to do

the members might devote more of their everything in its power to see that such

time to a, study of the details of gas things shall never again happen, but 1

plant operation when they visited the have no great use for the main who
Cambridge Works yesterday afternoon. wfants merely to punish Germany. Some

The whole of Dean Albers! speech was punishment is, of course, an incident of

interspersed with numerous witticisms justice. 'Vengeance is mine, I svil re-

culled from his courtroom experiences, pasaith the Lord.'
many of the jokes being about men 'II have much admiration for the Enfr-

prominent in law circles. The men who lish officer who was asked by am hys-

attended the meeting were kept in con- terically patriotic countryman, 1Why

stant laughter at these sallies, espe- dont you bombard Cologne Cathedrals'
cially the Soutbern anecdotes, which cWhat !' said he, 'Dco you want us to

were wrorthy of a professionalt humor- go down in history as trying to match

ist. In concluding his address, Dean the Germans in barbarism.?'
Albers urged the men to "keep steady," "T gejutc frmGmayia

for although it is a big task to success. big task, but if we stick to it, calmly

fully prosecute the wax, it can be ac- and wvith reason as well as determina-
complished if we all do our part pa- tion, we will get it.
triotically and with a dogged determi- "Incidentally, I wonder if we cannot

nation. learn something for OUT individual

In further reference to the war, the selves, for oar individual benefit, out

Dean said, "I was sure at the early of Germany's misconduct, namely: that

stage that it was not an easy job, but, an excess of a good thing may be a bad

gentlemen, I am just as sure today that thing. The German people have exalted

we are not whinped, not even on the patriotism into a fetish or a god, f or-
getting that above and over all Colin-

- rtries there is the kingdom of the only

true God, and that Glod rules by right-
eousness and love. Every other virtue
apparently is, in their mind, subordi-
nated to patriotism:-pat-riotism carrie~d
to such an excess that all people, all,
rights, all institutions, all countries,

~~~~~~~~~~must be trampled upon for the exalta-.
_ _ ~~~~~~~~tion of their monstrous perverted pa-

1 s r ~~~~~~~triotism. Let us see to it that we do
| : l fi1 ~~~~~~not exalt some of our own virtues until
t ! I | Jxl E F ^ fi k they, too, become vices.

I!! j yip& Sil~~~"In other fiords, again, I repeat, even
tsar.-11 l ~~~~~as to this, keep steady. Steady does

it.,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Telephone, B y0idn 3Oxo

CORDAGE and TW NE

BOSTN MAN.
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Followina Dean Albers' speech, Mr..
Eaddlock briefly reviewed the necessary
processes of the production of gas anld
coke. TIk. H~addock's company manufac-
tures twvo kinds of gas, coal and water
gas. These gases are the products of
the destructive distillation of soft coal,
accomplished in huge furnaces. The soft
coal is mlade up largely of volatile mat-
ter, the gre~ates-t part of w^hieh is coi-l
bustib~le. and wberl burned in these fur-
riaces w.Xitll : very limited supply of
air, practically all of the inflammiable|
volatile inatter is driven off in the forme
of gases, wblich contain much cal boll
monoxide. Such cases hasve largye com-
mercial value not only as illuminants
but also in a (treat variety of industrial
uses. Tlle illuminating gas supplied in
Cambridge is made up of about thirty-
three per cent of wrater gas. After the
heating process has been carried to com-
pletion in tile furnaces, it is stopped
and the coal, now in the form- of co-e.
is removed. On account of its high beat-
ing- value, the coke is useful in many
operations.

II1 addition to those already enumer-
ated, there are several other important
by-products of the furnaces. Approxi-
ma~tely twelve gallons of coal tar and
heavy petroleum oils axe obtained
from every ton of coal. These heavy
oils have almost unlimited possibilities,
such as in the manufacture of dyestufs
and explosives, and they are especially
valuable at the present time. Quite
a considerable amount of toluol is also
recovered. This can be used for the pro-
duction of the recently discovered high
explosive, trinitrotoluol. Besides, eacn
ton of coal produces 11,000 cubic feet
of gas.

Un14ffOs, ioli and Bydulf
by the hour, day, wre or moath.

CAllPEL COMPETAN'T CHAUFPBUIRS

FRAN llcCA"
is CAdM. ST. BOSTON, XSS.

mephuon, Bck Bay 4#"4*

DRESS SUITS TO ILET
AILSO ACCESSORIES

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS

BOSTON DRESS SUIT CO.
309 WASHINGTON ST.

Opp. Old South Church BOSTON, MASS.
Ph1one M3ain 3024-W

CREW RACE

(Continued from page 1)

wain; Hack-et, stroke; Captain Unter-
see, Murdough, Falkenberg, Sherman,
Doten, Webber, MvcIntosh, Stowas,
Ames, Weiskettle, Webster and Mich-
aels. The freshman eight has not yet
been picked either, but the following
men have shown up well: Captain
Thulman, Lee, Lloyd, Leslie, Merrill,
Jackson, Kiaer, Jaliobson, Northrop,
Schmsidt, Brown, Hindes and Hauber.
Davidson. and Sandberg atre out for the
coxwain's position.

The freshmen this spring hve a
heavier eight than last fall, and nany
marked improvements have taken place.
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DEiN ALBERS OF BOSTON UNIVERSITY
TELLS CHE311CALS "STEADY DOES IT"9

Mr. Haddock of the Cambridge Gas and Coke Company

Describes Various Methods of Gas and
Coke Production

pleasure
to work
withthis
pencil
strong,
smooth,
easy-
flowing
leads
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SlATIOWS
PArdor your mrairad tikete ins advanoe, then let us cheek your
boo to dtictation, cmig you the troubl of rechecing at
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